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MWC Professors Appointed

To UVA Coeducation Committee
Two Mary Washington faculty

members have been appointed
to a ten-member faculty com-
mittee formed to study the need
for admittance of women to the

College of Arts and Sciences at

the University of Virginia.

At the recommendation of
Chancellor Simpson, James H.
Crouschore, Associate Dean of

Mary Washington, and Albert R.

Klein, chairman of Mary Wash-
ington's dramatic art and speech
department, were appointed to the

committee by University Presi-
dent Edgar F. Shannon.
The Board of Visitors of the

University authorized the forma-
tion of the committee last April.

At that spring meeting the Board
of Visitors adopted a resolution

empowering President Shannon to

Conyer's Bill To Provide

Greater Educational Aid
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Anom-

nibus bill designed to provide

equal post-secondary educational

opportunities for all Americans
will be introduced in Congress
within the next two weeks.

The bill is part of a $30 billion

legislative program being pre-

pared by Rep. John Conyers, Jr.

expected to be included in the

program. They will deal with what

Rep. Conyers had called the three

most serious problems of the

nation's ghettoes —jobs, hous-
ing, and education.

The higher education bill con-

tains two major provisions. The
first authorizes the establish-

ment of a special loan program
to finance students' post-secon-

dary education, and the second
provides for greatly increased

federal aid to institutions of high-

er learning.

Education, Negro

Janssen Topics

This Wednesday
NEWSWEEK Magazine's Educa-

tion Editor, Peter Janssen, who is

considered an expert on Negro

integration in the field of educa-

tion, will speak this Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in A.C. Lee Ball-

room. His topic will be "The
Negro versus Southern Educa-

tion."

Mr. Janssen, a native of San

Francisco, received a B. A. in

history from Stanford University

in 1960 and his Master's degree

in journalism from Northwestern

University in 1961. He has ser-

ved as a general reporter for the

City News Bureau of Chicago,

Education Editor of the Phila-

delphia INQUIRER, and Education

Editor of the Newhouse National

News Service in Washington D.C.
He has received awards from
Temple University and the Edu-

cation Writers Association.
The NEWSWEEK on Campus,

program makes NEWSWEEKedi-
tors available wihtout charge to

speak at colleges and Univer-
sities throughout the nation.

A separate bill is designed

to improve elementary and sec-

ondary education in the ghetto by

providing significantly greater

expenditures per school.

Taken as a whole, Conyers

is calling his plan to aid the

ghettoes the Full OpportunityAct

of 1967. Other bills will provide

for equal employment opportuni-

ties, fair housing, and children's

allowances. One bill would in-

crease the minimum wage to $2

an hour.

Conyers presently is working

out the final details of his pro-

posals and seeking support from

congressmen and influential

groups.

A Conyers aide admits there is

no hope that the $30 billion pro-

gram will be accepted and pas-

sed by Congress. "The bills were
not designed to be passed, but

to emphasize the massive and
far-reaching programs which

need to be undertaken to actually

help the ghettoes," he said.

Conyers thinks Congress must

make a massive financial com-

mitment, starting with about $30
billion annually over and beyond

what is now being spent, if the

federal government is to have

see CONYERS' p. 8

Peter Janssen

"conduct a study to determine the

need for the admission of women
to the College of Arts andScienc-
es at Charlottesville.''
empowering President Shannon

to "conduct a study to deter-

mine the need for the admis-
sion of women to the College

of Arts and Sciences at Char-
lottp«:vi11p "

The committee will study the

need for admitting women to the

bachelor of arts program in the

College. Presently, women are
allowed to enter all University

program except the bachelor of

arts degree.

Once the study is completed,
the committee will report their

findings to President Shannon. If

the need for co-education at the

University is determined to exist,

the board has given President

Shannon the power to conduct a
study "of the feasibility and
means of such admission."
Although the ten member facul-

ty committee contains Mary
Washington faculty members, the

committee's study will not

include Mary Washington Col-
lege. The Committee was formed
for the purpose of studying the

need for co-education at the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

In addition to the two Mary
Washington College faculty mem-
bers, President Shannon appoint-

ed faculty members from various

schools of the University to the

committee last summer. T.Brax-
ton Woody, professor oflanguage

at the University, heads the fac-

ulty committee.

Besides Mr. Woody, University

faculty members on the com-
mittee are Mrs. Zula Mae Bice,

associate professor of nursing,

history professor C . Julian Bish-

ko, professor of pediatrics Mc-
Lemore Birdsong, and Richard

M. Brandt, assistant professor

of education.

Other members from the Uni-

versity are John C. McCoid, pro-

fessor of law, John W. Stewart,

associate professor of physics,

and John Cook Wyllie, director

of libraries.

Omicro Delta

Epsilon Omitted
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the na-

tional Economics Society, was in-

advertantly omitted from last

week's article on honoraries.

Omicron Delta Epsilon strives to

recognize outstanding scholar-

ship in economics, and requires

a junior standing, an over-all

B average, and 12 hours in eco-

nomics.

Since this club has no mem-
bers, its importance lies in the

fact that MWC is the only wo-
men's college in the nation to

have an Omicron Delta Epsilon

chapter.

Will SSOC help academic affairs? This and
other topics came under discussion Oct. 2.

Students Discuss Campus
Chances of SSOC Group
By MARCH MCLAUGHLIN

arts editor

Quietly, a group of intense

Mary Washington students as-

ICA Presents

Various Clubs

The annual Inter-Club Associa-
tion Open House will be held

tonight from 6:30 to 8:00 in Ann
Carter Lee Ballroom. The pur-

pose of the open house is to act

as a publicity agent for the vari-

ous clubs on campus.
"Campaign of Clubs" has been

chosen as the theme of this

year's Open House. The appropri-

ateness of this title is evinced in

the clubs' desire to campaign for

membership. Both freshmen and
upperclassmen are urged to con-

sider the possibility of joining

a club that appeals to their in-

terests and abilities.

Approximately 35 or 40 clubs

will be represented at the Open
House. Each club is responsible

for its own display. Among the

various clubs represented are

the Oriental Club, the religious

organizations, publications, the

Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans. Also on display are

the clubs in the social sciences,

in the fine arts, in drama, and in

languages. The honor societies

will also be represented, but

membership is by selection only.

Refreshments will be served

during the meeting.

Direct service to down-

town Fredericksburg and

all shopping areas via Co-
lonial Transit buses is now

in effect. Buses will leave

the Corner of College and

Rowe Streets at a quarter

to the hour for downtown
and quarter past for the

shopping centers. Cost is

twenty-five cents.

sembled in the S.G.A. conference

room. They had come, 18 in all;

some out of curiosity and some
from discouragement and discon-

tent, to learn about SSOC (Sou-

thern Students Organizing Com-
mittee), and to discuss the fea-

sibility of organizing such a group

on campus.
Leading the discussion were

three members of the University

of Virginia Chapter, including the

Club's President, Rober Mc-
Mahan who readily acknowledged
that SSOC is considered by many
Southerners to be "leftist" and
"radical".

The organization was formed in

1964 with headquarters in Nash-
ville. It participates in such cam-
paigns as voter registration,

community projects, student boy-

cotts, and antiwar demonstra-
tions, and also publishes a news-
letter entitled, "The South Stu-

dent" the "progressive voice

from the South."

Thomas West, spokesman for

the Virginia group, spoke of the

purpose of the SSOC as being,

"to change the South and rid it

of social injustice". He went
on to say that the SSOC was
also concerned with campus re-
forms, advocating "free univer-
sity", better student-faculty re-
lations, active campus political

parties, and curtailment of social
restrictions.

At the University, SSOC mem-
bers carry on an interesting
Speakers Program, have run an
independent candidate for student
government, contributed greatly
to the legalization of women in

the dorms, and have organized
student strikes and teach-ins.

After discussing the general
academic and social problems
which exist on the MWC campus,
the concensus was that, although
some kind of activism was ne-
cessary for the vitality of the

campus, an organization such as
SSOC, with its emphasis on na-
tional social problems, was not
the answer.
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Play Down Class - identity

Last Monday night, the college amphitheatre
was filled with shouting students out to have a good
time at the annual Beanie Yell.

Last April, considerably fewer students donned
their best formal-wear, and set out for A. C. L.

Ballroom. The occasion was the Junior Ring Dance,
and these students, too, were out to have a good
time.

These two good - time events are mong the

best-loved traditions at Mary Washington College.

There are others, perhaps less revered, but anti-

cipated with some degree of excitement neverthe-
less, such as those traditions in which soon-to-
graduate seniors love to take part.

The Classes - Freshman, Sophomore, Junior,

and Senior - are responsible for these activities,

and without Class determination to carry them out,

they would be nonexistent.

And, yet, attendance at Class meetings is down,
and continues to go down, percentage-wise, as the

Class grows older. Too many students refuse to

pay Class dues, and only grudgingly lend their as-
sistance to Class fund-raising activities - if they

they take part at all.

The responsibility for some sort of Class main-
tenance most often falls upon a small group of

its members, and often the members of this group,

having proved their ability to lead an easily-led
and essentially uncaring Class organization, carry
the burden of this maintenance all four years by
simply playing a game of musical chairs with the

available Class offices.

We can have only the greatest admiration for

these stalwart souls who will not be discouraged, but
continue to find some sort of solace in one another,
and continue to exhort their fellow-Classmen to lend
their time, energy, and money to "Class-

sponsored" activities.

"Fellow-Classmen," however, seems a misno-
mer, if not a joke. When so few gather together so
seldom to do so little, "fellow" is an obviously
inappropriate term.

It is, in fact, exactly the same with the Class

"citizens" who must be nagged into taking part in

Class elections, and the Class "members" who
haven't the time - or the inclination - to attend

those Class services we most often refer to as

"meetings," whether or not a quorum is actually

present.

The Class, as it functions, or does not function,

on our campus, is, rather a group of "contem-
poraries," immediate contemporaries, usually

several hundred members weak, who have little

in common other than their age and the accumu-
lation of a certain number of credits.

We suggest that the luck of participation on
the part of so many Class contemporaries is

indicative of a general sense of non- association
and non- affiliation with the quite concrete group
of persons who comprise their particular Classes.

We suggest, too, that this sense of non-belong-

ing is the quite natural consequences of the weak
bases on which the nature of the Class is founded.

The most unified Class is, invariably, the Fresh-
man Class; they are in the process of initiation,

and their identity with their Class is further

strengthened by their living and attending classes

together.

However, once students begin living in mixed
dorms, and participating in courses in which
students from all classes are involved, it is

rather unrealistic to suppose them to have an
overwhelming desire to form an alliance with

students with whom they may have little in com-
mon other than their age.

All this is not to suggest that the Class be
completely done away with at M. W. C. The Class

system is a tradition here on our campus, and
we are slow to challenge tradition. But perhaps
the emphasis on Class- identity can now be played

down a bit, since it has for so long unsuccessfully

been played up.

Perhaps we now need a more mature, more

See ALTERNATIVES Page 6

Membership Considered;

Discussion, Voting Planned
By CANDY BURKE
NSA Coordinator

Last spring, a discussion of

our affiliation to the National

Student Organization was opened
at a student-organized dialogue.

A referendum to decide the issue

was petitioned, but was put off

until this fall to ensure careful

consideration before action.

The plan for completion of the

discussion was worked out by
Bari Holden and myselfas repre-

sentatives of both sides. The
dates ran last week in the BUL-
LET. Our aim has been the

avoidance of a name-calling bat-

tle in the interest of a rational

decision (and of sanity).

In this article, therefore, I will

limit myself to an informational

background. In next week's BUL-
LET each side will present its

argument from a Mary Washing-
ton's - eye view. Guest speakers

and voting on the 18th will com-
plete the discussion.

NSA, the National Student Or-
ganization, was founded after

World War II to establish com-
munication among American stu-

dents, and to provide a com-
petitive voice to Communist stu-

dent groups. Until last year's

glory, its greatest public notice

had been due to the active role

taken in the early Civil Rights

Movement.
Its main function has actually

been in the growing educational

reform movement, but its po-

litical stands have received more
and more press coverage. In ad-

dition, the National Staff car-

ries on a continuing function of

Student Services (mentioned be-

low), communication, and educa-

tional research.

Our Student Government has

been actively associated with NSA
for over five years. The responsi-

bilities encumbent on members
are the National and Regional

dues of $85, and the expenses of

the delegation to the yearly Con-
gress.

The functions of NSA are car-

ried out at three levels. The
most highly publicized, of course,

is the national.

This operates through the sal-

aried staff and the national

officers elected at the Congress

This session also provides lead-

ership training for Student Body

Presidents, NSA Cordinators,

and Judicial officials. Delegates

to the Congress vote in plenary

session to formulate the policy

which guides the national office

during the year, (The resolutions

are not binding on any member
school since the delegates vote

as individuals.)

NSA is also broken down into

regions (we are part of theCaro-

linas-Virginia Region) to provide

contact among members during

the year. The chief regional func-

tions are the fall and spring con-

ferences.

The basic level of action is the

individual campus which receives

certain service benefits through

its affiliation (Student Insurance,

a National Bookingservice, Trav-

el information and discounts).

The major contribution, however

is the Student Government In-

formation Service, which keeps

a record of programs, activities,

and issues on other campuses all

over the country.

The way this operates at MWC
is that the NSA Coordinator and

her committee try to respond to

the needs of SGA, committees,

clubs, and individuals for infor-

mation on specific interests (i.e.

the five-day week, and the realms

of student responsibility).

In addition, her communica-

tions with the national and region-

al offices bring in ideas which

may be of interest to part or all

of the campus (student-run semi-

nars).

For any further questions,

please contact Bari Holden or

myself, and watch for the action

next week,
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Finds-Indian,

Colonial-Show

Early Sites

By SUSAN VAN WAGONER

Many fascinating, as well as
important, archeological discov-

eries have been made recently

in the Fredericksburg area. All

sites found here are either Indian

or colonial, and the Upper Rappa-
hannock Chapter of the Archeo-
logical Society has excavated sev-

eral of each in this area.

Since 1964, this chapter has

been actively engaged in digs,

finding much valuable informa-

tion about Virginia's past. Its

most important find was in 1965

at Camden, the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard T. Pratt. Here

a Spanish coin, shells, and frag-

ments of pottery were accident-

ally uncovered. The project was

immediately undertaken by the

local archeological society with

the assistance of Col. Howard A.

MacC ord Jr., the state archeo-

logist from Richmond.

Although no great Indian settle-

ment was found, several signifi-

cant discoveries were made. One
of these was a pewter pipe bowl,

of which none had previously been

found below New Jersey. Also, a

silver medallion decorated and

inscribed with "King of Macho-
tick" was discovered. This medal
was very similar to one inscrib-

ed with "King of Potomeck"
which was discovered in 1830,

also at Camden. It is believed

that these medals may be 2 of

those given to 20 chiefs by the

Virginia General Assembly in

the 1670's. If so, they are the

only two of these 20 medals
ever to have been discovered.

Mr. L. Clyde Carter, Profes-

sor of Anthropology at Mary
Washington, and Col. MacCord
discovered an arrowhead at this

same site which dated back five or

six thousand years. Thus, Cam-
den is thought to have been an

Indian campsite for several thou-

sand years.

The main site of the dig was a

small hut, presumably occupied

by a single Indian family. These

people apparently lived during a

time of cultural upheaval, for

many objects seemed to be di-

rect copies of European pieces.

As far as colonial sties are

concerned, the Germanna Club

has been planning a dig at the

supposed site of the first German
settlers in Virginia. Finding this

settlement was the purpose of the

first dig of the local Archeologi-

cal Society, however their first

attempts were not extremely suc-

cessful. The Germanna Club

wishes to continue the efforts to

find the campsite, and feel it may
be possible that the site be near-

er Fredericksburg than was

previously thought.

If this site is located, the local

archeological group will aid the

Germanna club in its excavations.

Meanwhile, the local chapter is

working on a site on the Rappa-

hannock at Fredericksburg, be-

lieved to be that of an old cus-

toms house.

The aforementioned sites are

only several of the many colonial

and Indian sites found in the

area, for many groups and tribes

apparently found the area very
satisfactory for camps. One
such tribe, the Seacobecks, had

its name given to our own dining

hall.



Bernstein Says MWC Students

Cowardly, "All Talk, No Action"
By BARBARA BARLOW

'^Student activism at Mary
Washington? There isn't any."
These were the first words of

Professor Joel Bernstein, As-
sistant Professor of Art His-

tory, and Advisor to the Ameri-
can Studies Program, when ap-

proached on the issue of student

activism. He felt that "in gen-

face."

Professor Bernstein expressed
the opinion that there aren't
enough feculty-student discus-

sions. "These are the creative

years for the MWC student, and
the faculty should present intel-

lectual stimulation and leader-

ship outside the classroom."
In reference to Dean Whidden's

discussion of the waiving of re-
eral, Mary Washington girls are qUired courses, the pass-fail sys
frvr\ rvo criirn" . ... ....

The rodeo rider pictured in the
shows just one more of Prof,
many interests.

background
Bernstein's

Student Activism Relates

To Campus, National Issue

too passive

Professor Bernstein said that

the structure of the college is

"all talk, no action". He pointed

out that in order to be an acti-

vist one must make sacrifices,

and excuses are all too easy to

come by. "It is easier not to

argue, easier not to become in-

volved, easier to lose yourself

in a weekend at Virginia," he

said. "This is cowardice; you
must meet these issued face to

tern, and independent study at

Fall Convocation, Professor

Bernstein said, "Dean Whidden
posed several worthwhile ques-

tions and girls who feel they
nave answers should act. To know
a course ofaction is not enough

—

to follow it is what's important."
Speaking for himself, Profes-

sor Bernstein feels that if MWC
students show themselves cap-
able of handling responsibility, it

should be given to them. He stat-

By MARK R. KILLINGSWORTH student behavior.

Yet, as so many administrators

. never tire of saying, activitis
(Copyright 1967 by the New York are a small minority of the total
Times Company,
permission.)

Reprinted by

(Editor's note: Mark R. Kil-

lingsworth, now a Rhodes
Scholar, is a graduate of the

University of Michigan, where
he edited THE MICHIGAN
DAILY.)

As collegians begin a new
school semester, their elders

anxiously brace for another sea-

son of student activism. Yet far

from being youthful firebrands,

as advertised, the vast majority

are indifferent.

Student activism often relates

student population (15 per cent

at Stanford and California, ac-
cording to one survey). Only a
few students are rude enough to

question unilateral administra-

tion decrees on student attire

at Brigham Young, or unilateral

administration cancellation of

dormitory visiting hours at

Northwestern.

The vast majority of students

in the 1960's, in fact, are busy
studying, chasing the opposite

sex and being conventional, just

as their predecessors were in

the silent, but far more pleasant,

1950's.

Educators regularly make such

UVA Extention At MWC
Offers Variety Of Courses

By MAGGIE BLILEY

Contrary to popular belief,

classroom activity on the MWC
campus is not terminated daily

with the disappearance of the sun.
In fact, 250 students are present-
ly enrolled in the night school
here which offers extension
courses from the University of

Virginia.

The program, under the super-
vision of Mr. Franklin Cain, Jr.,

Assistant Superintendent of

Schools in Stafford County, has

bulk of the students. Also attend-

ing are local businessmen and

undergraduates from MWC who
may have to work during the day.

Generally, to take a course a
student should have completed a
minimum of 60 semester hours
of credit, and the Education

courses are offered on the grad-

uate level. However, there are
some courses open to beginning

students.

Courses offered this semester
are:

Arts and Sciences — History

ed that "the administration is and

should be concerned with the aca-

demic excellence of the students,

but the students themselves

should run their own affairs", in

regard to such things as resi-

dence hall regulations and stu-

dent dress.

Professor Bernstein went fur-

ther to say that students should

not limit their activism to the

campus. Instead they should ex-

pand and become active not only

in campus affairs but in affairs

of the world.

"Students who are dissatisfied

and criticize conditions to them-

selves are not being active,"

Professor Bernstein pointed out.

He explained that a person must
speak out and be motivated by a

sence of committment. "You
can't stand for something because

it is the thing to do; you must
have an individual committment.
Of course this takes more cour-

age."
Professor Bernstein felt that

the late John F. Kennedy promot-
ed "a feeling of things about to

happen, a sense of excitement.

But in some cases, the problem
isn't activism but where to focus

it."

Professor Bernstein advised

students to consider the domestic
peace corps as one possibility of

activism. "There are places in

this country not yet touched; for

example, the American Indian.

In general people picture him as
the typical TV stereotype. That
image has no meaning now— this

is the 20th century." To combat
this Professor Bernstein said

students could write to television

networks and protest this mis-

apparently been quite successful. E23: History of Russia to 1825,
representation in presentTV pro-

to national issues - civil rights, observations - which gall campus
Vietnam, the draft. But student

activism also concerns campus
sues - women's hours, teacher

tenure, free speech.

Occasionally this campus ac-
tivism is reprehensible in its

objectives and tactics, such as
the "Filthy Speech" movement.
Sometimes students elect ac-
tivists to the student government.
Sometimes such activism cul-

minates in spectacular protests.

Increasingly, one simple idea

underlies campus activism: a
belief that students have a right

to participate in decisions which
affect them.

Somewhat as a labor union's

voice in some company opera-
tions varies from plant to plant,

so the demands for such
participation differ on campus.
Few activists seek much of a
student voice in university busi-
ness operations. Many would be
pleased with a strong advisory
role in academic affairs. But
most demand a decisive voice in

matters of student affairs (hous-
ing, regulations, activities and
the like).

Many educators, and indeed
many adults, tend to feel that stu-

dents should be seen studying

rather than heard demanding a
say in their education and treat-

ment. Administrators are, of

course, as quick to defend the

students' rights to express opin-
ions as they are to defnd their own
right to ignore them. When ad-
ministrators ignore students,

students are sometimes so
uncouth as to stage demonstra-
tions in protest. Administators
then deplore a ' 'breakdown in dia-
logue" caused by irresponsible

activists largely because they

are accurate - to soothe and re-

assure a worried nation. Far.

from being comforting, however,
such observations should be pro-
foundly disquieting. For there

is an urgent need for more
campus activism, not less.

Most fundamentally, campus
activism asserts the basic

See ACTIVISM Page 8

The tremendous growth of the

Fredericksburg area has in-

creased the enrollment from 70
three years ago to the present
250.

Classes meet once weekly in

Combs Science Hall, rooms 107

and 109, from 7:00 until 9:40

P.M., and will continue for 16

weeks. The set-up actually could
be termed adult education, for

teachers from local grade
schools and high schools form the

Dr. Morris Rossabi; Soc. E2:
Introductory Sociology, I, Dr.
Clyde Carter; Speech E2: Public

speaking n, Dr. Albert Klein, (3).

Commerce — Comm. E61:
Principles of Organization and
Management, Dr. Allison, (3).

Education — Ed. E100: Social

Foundations of American Edu-
cation, Mr. Withdraw, (3); ED.
E131: Public School Administra-
tion, Mr. Dunnavant, (3); Gen-
eral Studies III: Principles of

Economics Education, Dr. Hen-
ry Hewetson, (3); General Stud-

ies L47; Growth and Development
in Early Childhood, (3).

gramming.
When asked about civil rights,

Professor Bernstein said, "I can-

not say enough about this issue.

It is the most important domes-
tic problem in America today."

Professor Bernstein felt that

MWC faculty members should
not live in segregated housing.

"Silence in the face of racial in-

justice makes a person as guilty

as if he were taking an active

part in the injustice. The path of

least resistance isn't the best."
In regards to the Viet Nam war

Professor Bernstein said, "The
war in Veit Nam involves every-

The U. va.miX prog™ *ggg~»£
peace movements, no one can
really be against peace." Pro-

will offer any type of course that

enough students express interest

in. According to Mr. Cain, "It's

much easier getting the faculty

than getting the students some-
times." Mr. Cain also wishes
the public to realize that this is

not a money making organization,

the program only hopes to break
even.

Other University of Virginia

extension courses in the area are
located in Richmond, Ashland,
Dinwiddie, Goochland, Henrico
County, Montross, Vint Hill

Farms Station, Fort Belvoir,

Dahlgren, Marine Corps Schools
in Quantico, USMC Command and
Staff College in Quantico, and
Fort Lee.

Drivers' Dilemma: The high cost of motor oil

has driven Barbara Jarrett to do-it-herself.

For those eligible voters

who plan to vote in the Nov-
ember elections by ab-

sentee ballot, Miss Isabel

Gordon, Secretary of the

Placement Bureau, and

Mrs. Emily Holloway, As-
sistant Dean of Students in

Ann Carter Lee, are No-
taries Public.

fessor Bernstein was of the

opinion that "peace demonstra-
tions are more theoretical than
practical, but nevertheless im-
portant".

Professor Bernstein's advice
to MWC students is to "become
involved". He said we should be
acquainted with good magazines
and newspapers and read them;
once we make up our minds as to

where we stand we shouldn't read
just to re-inforce our views. We
should continue to read a wide
variety of literature since con-
ditions are constantly changing.
And we shouldn't only read — we
should write and actively com-
municate our beliefs.

"Remember that sometimes a
man's belief transcends state or
.nation," warned Professor Bern-
stein. He called to mind the case
of Robert E. Lee, who remained
loyal to Virginia even though he
felt slavery was unjust. "Don't
become too nation or state orient-

ed," he urged, "and do not be
afraid of the danger of an active
role."



by Donald Green

Modern Art Exhibit Shows Variety

By MARCH MCLAUGHLIN

Arts Editor

The Fredericksburg Gallery of

Modern Art has opened an ex-

hibition of free standing sculp-

ture, wood prints, and enamels

which will continue until Novem-

ber 12th. The exhibit is a col-

lection of work by four artists;

John and Prim Turner ffrench

of Wicklow, Ireland, and Jack

Mitchell and Donald Green, bo h

teachers in Fayetteville, Norti

Mr. John ffrench, (whose name

is a Norman one, dating from the

time, before the invention of

capitals, when two small letters

were used to signify capitaliza-

tion) is head designer for the

largest pottery firm in Ireland,

Arlow Pottery, His work is sold

in such distinguished American

stores as Neiman Marcas of Dal-

las and Lord & Taylor of New
York. He attended the CoUege of

Art in Dublin and taught the use

of glazes for the Indian Govern-

ment.

His wife Prim is an alumna of

Mary Washington College. Atone

time she taught school in the

Fredericksburg area and has re-

ceived a Virginia Museum out-

of-state fellowship.

Jack Mitchell, a sculptor, re-

ceived his B. A. from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, and
studied at the New School for

Social Research. He is presently

an art instructor in the Fayette-

ville school system.

Donald Green, an instructor of

art at Methodist College, studied

at the American Academy of Art

in Chicago and received his BFA
from Illinois Wesleyan Univer-

sity in sculpture and painting.

The collection is a small one,

but rich, varied and, at times,

exciting.

The ffrench enamels, primarily

of abstract bird or flower motifs,

are decorative designs of a more
conservative nature than the oth-

er works and tend to be over-

shadowed by the massive sculp-

tured free standing forms inwood
and steel. Of those works ex-

hibited several are, I feel note-

worthy.

"Avenger" by Jack Mitchell is

a powerful free standing form

composed of a curved armature

with a massive clinched fist-like

structure at one end.Constructed

of wood, it is covered with a thin

coat of paint and plaster which

adds to the textured design. The
most significant aspect of the

construction is a crack which

runs the length of the armature,

symbolizing that the visual

strength of the "Avenger" is

underminded by structural weak-

nesses and defects.

"Untitled" by David Green is a

beautifully balanced metal con-

struction. It is composed of a

variety of many sized gears

whose cogs add both variety and

textural unity to the structure.

The overall effect is one of

rhythm and harmony. One is im-

pressed that as the gears are

soldered, so is life, frozen im-

mobile in the complexity of our

mechanized world.

The Gallery, located at 813

Sophia St., is open to the public

between the hours of 2 and 5

except on Mondays. It is a non-

profit organization supported by

membership subscriptions and

commissions from the

exhibited art.

\

Squadran" - painted wood by Jack Mitchell "Untitled" by Donald Green



Marriage Out-Love In At DCs
New Night Spot, 'Wayne's Lirv'

Want To Take A Trip?

Ambassador Provides One

By KERRY WALSH

Is there nothing sacred nowa-

days? The latest old faithful to

fall to the sword of progress is

the revered institution oflove and

marriage.

But don't panic — the love is

still there, only the marriage part

has been done away with, at least

for the time being. Seems that

the "in" thing these days is to

stay single as long as possible.

But it's not really as gruesome

as it sounds, in fact it can be a

lot of fun.

Catering to the life, the social

life that is, of the young single

person has become big business.

In fact the boys on Madison Ave-
nue have come up with some pret-

ty interesting things for those who
are "single" oriented. Newest
of their innovations are singles

apartments which could be rough-

ly equated to co-ed dormitories

and singles clubs which are
springing up all over the country.

One such club is "Luv," or

more properly "Wayne's Luv,"
located in Washington, D.C.This
club caters exclusively to young

unmarried persons, although an
occasional couple is allowed to

enter. The avowed purpose of

this club, aside from making
money for the owners, is to pro-

vide a place where both unattach-

ed males and females may prop-

erly go to meet members of the

opposite sex.

Located in a reconverted town

house, "Luv," from the outside

at least, is innocent looking

enough. Once inside though and
you're on your own. Upstairs

there is an abundance of drums,
drink and dates. Most of the males
who frequent "Luv" are young

professionals, professional at

what is left to the imagination.

New Dining Hall
In an attempt to relieve the

congestion during the peak din-

ing hours at Seacobeck, Mary
Washington has contracted Bur-
gess Construction and Contract-
ing Company of Richmond to con-

vert the Tapestry Room in the

basement into a fifth dining area.

Burgess Construction and Con-
tracting Company submitted the

low bid of $79,300 for the se-

cond step project in the four-

phased plan to remodel the exist-

ing facilities at Seacobeck.
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"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"

THE MIRISCH CORPORATION PRESENTS

JULIE ANDREWS

MAX VON SYDOW
RICHARD HARRIS
in THE GEORGE ROY Hill WAITER MIRISCH

PRODUCTION ot "IlilJIlir
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The atmosphere is warm and
easy going and if light conversa-
tion is what you want there is

plenty of it here.

And you don't have to be "Eliza-
beth Taylor" to find yourself sur-

rounded in a matter of minutes
by a swarm of eligible men. All

you have to do is make your se-

lection and hope for the best. If

you find that dancing would be a
bit better than a talk in a cozy
corner of the almost non-

existently-lit room, there is a
space that has been roped off

for that very purpose.

There is no membership re-

quired to get into Luv. Being
young, single and dateless is all

that's required to get in. If you
do come with a date there is

only one stipulation made, and
that is that the girl must walk
in 30 seconds ahead of her date.

And inside there is nothing to say

that another boy may not make an
attempt to take the girl away
from her date. Then too, there is

nothing to say that the girl may
not opt to go with the other boy.

There is also nothing that says

that her date may not punch the

other guy right out of the place,

which is sometimes the case.

All in all, "Luv" has been a
tremendous success. It has suc-

ceeded admirably in providing a
place where young people may
come to meet each other without

being branded one thing or
another by the man on the street.

One caution however — to those

uninitiated in the wily ways of

playboys — stay away form
"Luv" until you've had more ex-

perience. This is one place you
will need all the help you can
get. On second thought though,

what better place to get experi-

ence — and you wiU!

By MARCH MCLAUGHLIN
Arts Editor

The Ambassador Theater,

Washington's first experience in

psychodelic sensationalism, is a
kaleidoscope of light and sound.

The pervasive atmosphere is one
of abandonment; an eerie cross
between a vacuum and an echo
chamber, an eye-aching hang-

over, or a chaotic trip to the

4th dimension.

This feeling of total involve-

ment is achieved through numer-
ous coordinating effects. The
walls of the theater are decorated
with repeated patterns of amoe-
bic shapes, branches, and faces,

upon which dancing lights and
ever-changing colors flash. Op
Art slides are continually pro-

jected. The flurescent lighting

illuminates the giant flowers spo-

radically painted on the floor

casting an aura of mysticism

over all. The mood is one of

spontaneity and bewilderment.

The unbelievable, the absurd, and

the unreal seem natural here.

The hippies and hippicrits sit

side by side cross-legged on the

floor listening enrapt to the music
of the pulsating electronic bands

whose resounding, mind-blowing

beat adds to illusion of total

involvement.

Surprisingly, the Ambassador
Theater, located at 2454 18th

Street, N.W. in Washington, is

approved by at least 5 local

churches and citizen's groups.

No alcoholic beverages are ser-

ved; bouncers check for shoes

instead of ID's.

Anyone interseted in

working on the Bullet

copy staff call Sue Clark
ex. 512.

For liberal arts majors *

"Professional Qualification Test—A prerequisite to

qualify for a career position with the National Security

Agency.

! October 21, 1967

! Contact your Placement Office for

location of test nearest you, or write to NSA
(address below) right away!

If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree be-

fore September 1968, register for the Professional

Qualification Test. Taking and passing the PQT
doesn't commit or obligate you to anything, but we
urge you—even if you are not now fully certain of

your future interests—to investigate NSA career

opportunities.

An Agency of national prominence, this unique

organization is responsible for developing "secure"

communications systems to transmit and receive

vital information. How and why does that affect you?

Because NSA has a critical and growing need for

imaginative people—regardless of your academic

major.

You wifl participate in programs of nationaJ impor-

making of codes and ciphers), analytic research,

language research, data systems design and pro-

gramming, and administrative management.
At NSA, your professional status and earning

power grow rapidly from the day you begin, without

having to wait for years of "experience." Starting

salary of at least $6,700 (for bachelor's degrees),

regular increases, excellent advancement possibili-

ties . . . and all the benefits of Federal employment.

Another advantage is NSA's location, convenient

to both Baltimore and Washington and a short

drive from ocean beaches and other recreational

attractions.

Plan to take the PQT. It could be your first step to

a great future!

IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS

IS OCTOBER 9 .PickupaPQTBulletinatyourPlace-

ment Office. It contains full details and the

necessary registration form.

Applicants must be U. S. cit-

izens, subject to a complete
physical examination

national security agency
College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland, Attn : M321 • An equal opportunity employer, M&F



Kelly Tests, Counsels Daily

At Hamlet Testing Center
By LIZ VANTREASE

A center for psychological

counselling and testing, though

quite unpublicized, does exist

on the Mary Washington campus.

Hamlet House, headquarters for

this service, is located behind

Westmoreland on College Avenue

and is available to all students

who wish to use it.

Directed by Mrs. Walter Kelly,

a highly trained psychologist,

the house has a two-fold pur-

pose - testing and counselling.

"These two functions are quite

inseparable," says Mrs. Kelly.

Her counselling services are

available to any students who
feel they need help in solving

emotional and psychological prob
lems. "Students are free to

use the facility as they wish,"
Mrs. Kelly says. "They don't

need any special referral."

The counselling procedure of-

ten involves the use of tests

to determine scholastic ability,

interest patterns, and vocational

aptitudes, though the kinds of

tests used depend on the nature

of the student's problem.

"When tests are given in Ham-
let House, they are given to try

to meet the needs of the student.

There is no set battery of tests

that is given to each individual

student," Mrs. Kelly asserts.

Individual confidence is main-
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Welcome

It's Our Pleasure

to Serve You!

Eastman Kodak Color

Film Developing. For
Your Convenience Film

May Be Left At College

Bookstore.

214 William St.

8:30 - 5:30

Fridays 8:30 - 8:30

tained at all times in Hamlet

House, and Mrs. Kelly doesn't

forget that "it is my major re-

sponsibility to give the student;

a feeling of securtiy."

The other function of Hamlet
House is to administer national

tests that are needed for gradu-

ate school applications or job

placement. The Graduate Re-
cord Examination, Miller Ana-

logy, National Teacher Examina-
tion, and Modern Language Asso-

ciation Test are among the main

ones offered. Information on

other tests can be obtained

through the House.

Hamlet House has only been in

operation for three years, though

it has been constantly expanding

since it began. "The adminis-

tration is very sensitive now
to this kind of need," Mrs. Kelly

reports.

She works from 9:30 to 3:00

on Monday, Wednesday, Friday;

from 9:30 to 12:30 on Thurs-

day; and one hour on Tuesday

at 11:30. Appointments to see

her may be made through her

office.

Highly qualified in the field

of psychology, Mrs. Kelly is

licenced by the Commonwealth
of Virginia for private practice.

She received her B.A. from Mary
Washington College, and studied

through the doctorate level at

Ohio State.

Upon returning to teach at

MWC, she was sent as a Ful-

bright Scholar to study at the

University of London Institute

of Psychiatry. Interning at three

different mental hospitals, Mrs.
Kelly is quite experienced in

hospital and clinical work.

Shop for all

Your Musical
Supplies at

Fredericksburg's

complete Music
o o o

FREE
DELIVERY

STORE HOURS
M0N. TUES. WED.

SAT.

9 - 5:30

THURS. FRIDAY

9 - 8:30

ALL TOP
HITS

From Pops
to Classics

Calandar Of

Coming Events

October 9 — ICA Open House,

6:00-7:00, Ballroom.

October 10 — Student Educa-

tion Association, Mr. Frank Cain,

Superintend dent of Stafford

Schools, 6:30, Monroe 21; Blazer
Deadline for application for

Graduate Records Exam.
October 11 — Blazer fittings

in Virginia 9:00 A. M. - 3:30

P. M.; Speaker, Mr. Peter Jans-

sen, Educational Editor of News-
week, 7:00 Ballroom.

October 12 — Blazer Fittings

in Willard, 9:00 A. M. —5:00

p. m.; Dance Company Auditions,

4:00 — 6:00, Monroe Gym; MWC
Players Open House, 6:45, Du-

Pont.

October 14 — Movie, "Ham-
let", 8:30, GW Auditorium.

October 16— Lecture of Mime,
Commedia dell Arts, 4:00, Du-

Pont Theater; Concert Series:

Commedia dell Arte, 8:30, GW
Auditorium.

MWC To Aid
Underachievers
The M.W.C. campus tutorial

program, headed by Exa Mota,

is designed to both scholastically

and culturally aid students from
predominatly Negro Walker

Grant High School in Fredericks-

burg. Through contact with Mary
Washington College it is hoped

that the tutorees will gain new
cultural knowledge and horizons

as well as increase their grades.

The students chosen to be tu-

tored are those who have the abi-

lity to learn but are not doing

well in school because of a lack

of basic skills. Those to be tu-

tored are selected by Miss Mat-

tie Smith, school guidance coun-

selor, on the basis of their I.Q.

versus their grades and how much
they would benefit from tutoring.

The program was started on

a smaller scale in 1965 by Nancy
McCarthy. Last year there were
25 students from the eighth and

ninth grades who were tutored in

English and mathematics. This

year the program will be ex-

panded to include all five years

of the high school. Science will

also be tutored.

Alternatives from p. 2

meaningful system of classification to which we

can subscribe and more sincerely devote our

interest and our energy. Many students, of course,

find that the various political, social, and reli-

gious organizations on campus fill just that need

for them.
Could we not instead devote the energy and time

which so many of us will not now give to our

Class to some group which more actively concerns

itself with or greatest interests, and the fields

in which many of us will choose our life's work?
Members of such a Major Organization could

meet with the heads of their department, and learn

why their course of study is designed as it is,

and why their department functions as it does.

They might sit in attendance at departmental

meetings, and become aware of the changes taking

place in their program of study.

They could utilize this organization to search

out the occupational opportunities available in

their respective fields, and the requirements they

will need in order to take advantage of these op-

portunities. The money we now dispose of in Class

dues could sponsor speakers from the fields of

education, government, and industry, who could

further acquaint the students with the practical

outlets for their abilities.

There are other advantages to such a system.

While membership in these organizations might

be restricted to those accepted by their major
department, Freshmen and Sophomores might also

attend those meetings and activities in which they

were interested, and their selection of a major
might then be better-founded, more secure, and

more often final, eliminating the uncertainity

and hastiness of eleventh-hour decisions.

Also, at a time when so many of us claim

to be concerned about faculty-student relation-

ships, might not such an organization prove most
valuable in strengthening and enriching these re-

lationships? The professor, an experienced repre-

sentative of his field of study, can be an invaluable

source of knowledge and inspiration to the student

entering that same field.

Such a system of Major Organizations does not,

of course, require the abolition of the Class Or-
ganization as its price. We might, however, re-

evaluate our sincerity, and, if Class interest is so

slight as the afore-mentioned factors seem to sug-

gest, we might do well to rechannel our flagging

energies into our areas of major interest, areas

which do have meaning for most of us beyond
the particular year in which we are living.

G.M.D.

RANGO'S CIRCLE

RESTAURANT

PIZZA
Take-Out

SNACKS

FOUR - COURSE
DINNERS

Everyday

BANDS BY REQUEST

Couples Only - Must Be 18 years old

No Cover Charge

New Dining Rooms For
Private Parties and Dances

Mon. -Thurs.7:30-ll,Fri.andSat. 7:30-12

Subscriptions for The Epaulet

are n sale_*

Subscription price is $1.50,

single copies will be sold for

$1.00 each.

Alice Heflin
Exclusive Fashions

On your way down-
town, stop by and
see our authentic
Scotsman's Clan
Tartan Wool Kilts
made in Scotland -
Daytime and Party
dresses by Lanz,
fluffy, washable
drum slippers,
jewelry and gift

items, Etienne and
Aigner shoes and
handbags.

10% discount tit Oct. 21



Olive Green

Dogs Provide Holiday Occasion
By OLIVE GREEN

In Fredericksburg, selling a
dog is a holiday occasion; that

is, if the sale takes place on
Dog Mart Day. Every fall, one
Saturday is devoted to various

canine-centered activities.

This year's dog mart featured

a parade, a demonstration by the

Richmond police dog team, a dog
show, a dog auction, and various

talent contests. It took place at

the Maury School football field

on Saturday, September 30. The
day's action began early; by 8:30

a.m., farmers had already taken

the best spots along the fence

to display their wistful hounds.

Groups of men and boys wan-
dered around, lookingat the dogs,

bargaining, swapping hunting

stories.

Not all of the Dog Mart's vis-

itors could be considered dog

lovers.

The parade arrived on the in-

stallment plan, giving spectators

their money's worth of spectable.

WANT A CHANGE
FOR DINNER?

TRY THE

Make an evening of it-
Live entertainment on Fri-
day & Saturday.

Ave.

Contests included moose-horn-

blowing, fiddling, and hog-calling.

Contestants ranged from pre-

school to retirement age.

Winners were chosen by popular

acclaim. The junior hog-calling

champion was young, female,

charming, very loud,

with lots of friends.

For many, it was hard to see
the Richmond police dog demon-
stration. Some managed to rise

above the problem.

The dog show featured a fas-

cinating variety of handsome
breeds. Classes represented in-

cluded toy terriers, bull dogs,

Schipperkees, Weimerieners, St.

Bernards, and all-American mis-

cellaneous.

The dog auction concluded the

day's activities. When it was all

over, some masters had acquired
new dogs, some dogs had acquired
new masters. The civic groups
had sold out of refreshments, the
kids had spent their week's allow-
ance on goodies. Everyone
seemed pleasantly tired as they

drifted off the school grounds.
Another Dog Mart was over.

Students On College Board

Two Mary Washington College ler and Rhoades 1967-1968 Col-

students, Meg Livingston, senior, lege Board,

and Lesley Fanning, a junior. Both birls have had previous

have been selected to represent experience in the field of fashion.

Mary Washington College onMil- Miss Livingston was a member of

the College Board at the Hecht.

Co. in Washington, D. C. f and

Miss Fanning was a Fashion

Consultant at Miller and Rhoades
in Lynchburg, Virginia.

As Mary Washington College's

representatives, the girls will be

attending informal dinner meet-
ings at Miller and Rhoades' Rich-

mond store once a month, the

first one tonight at 6.O0. They
will also be participating in fa-

shion shows in connection with

the store.

Swimmers Unite

Co-captains Sue Kiblusik and
Betty Noel will hold trvouts for

the 1967-'68 Honors Swim Team
beginning today, October 9. The
pool in Ann Carter Lee will be
open for the following practice

times:

Mon., Tues., Wed., — 6:15-

7:15

Tues., Thurs., — 5:00-5:30

(pool available for laps)

Sue and Betty are excited about

the team's i4beautiful new blue

and white paneled suits" in which
they hope to swim to victory.

Information about the team many
be obtained from the cc

at ext. 512 or ext. 463.

Mass Draft Card Turn In

Part Of "Resistance" Plan

WANTED: On campus ski rep-
resentatave, also qualified

weekend ski instructors. Con-
tact Bryce's Mountain Resort,

Inc.; Basye, Va. 22810. Tele-
(703) 477-3171.

WASHINGTON (CPS)- OnOct-
ober 16 young men in cities and

on college campuses across the

United States will turn in their

draft cards to federal officials.

It will be the first major na-
tional anti-draft effort organized
by the Resistance, a group of

young men who have turned from
protesting the war in Viet Nam
to an attempt to slow down the

flow of manpower into the war
effort.

The young men who make up
the Resistance are uncertainnow
how many men will end their com-
plicity with the draft on October
16, but they hope for several thou-

sand. "There are at least se-

veral hundred who are com-
mitted," says Rodney Robinson of
Redwood City, California," and a
lot more who are searching their

consciences."

Besides turning in theii drift

cards, the group also plans to

present letters saying they re-

fuse to go in the army if in-

ducted. "It's not just a sym-
bolic act where we'll say we'll

be glad to get our draft cards

back," says Richard Moeller of

the Washington, D.C. Resistance.
He says many men will also

send letters to their local draft

boards.

What happens to members of

the Resistance after October 16

is uncertain. The few individuals

who have returned their cards

before have usually gotten ano-

ther one in the mail from their

boards, and are often later de-

clared deliquent and called for

induction.

But the members of the Re-
sistance do know what action they

will take after October 16. Be-

sides hoping that they can slow

down the flow of manpower to the

war, they also expect that Oc-

tober 16 will provide greater vi-

sibility for their opposition to the
war and the draft. Starting Oc-

see DRAFT p. 8

Princess Anne

Candyland

414 William St.

Fredericksburg, Va.

Phone 373-7265

DQNTW4LK- RAD,° dispatched From Trailway 6

TJMJCf^^
Terminal. On By-Pass

TERMINAL TAX!

PUe: 373 - CABS (2227)
For Fast Dependable service

WEEKEND TRIPS
ONE-WAY TRIP OR ROUND TRIP

TO ANY DESTINATION

REASONABLE RATES

WERE $16 to $20

NOW.... 11.99 to 14.99

A-line skirts in solids and plaids,
even perky kilts . . . sweaters

in cardigan, crew neck and
pullover styles, in the favorite colors

of the season! Shown are but
two from our ' complete collection

of sweaters for sizes 34 to 40,
skirts for sizes 6 to 16.
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A MVC FfcOSM Conyers' Bill Incourages

Teaching of Disadvantaged

AFTER ± NA/EEK; £WEEKS s 5WEEKS .

Activism Or Silence? — Your Choice

from p. 1

any hope of dealing with the

ghetto problems, the aide said.

The bill also contains a pro-

vision designed to encourage stu-

dents to teach in elementary and
secondary schools, particularly

in low-income areas, and to work
with programs to combat pover-

ty, unemployment, and cultural

disadvantage.

Conyers proposes that half ofa

student's loan be forgiven if he

teaches in a public school for five

years. All of the loan would be

forgiven for anyone teaching in a

low-income school or a program
for deprived children for five

years. "The shortage— requires

significant federal encourage-

ment for individuals to become
public school t63>cli6i*Sj h© Stiys^

This proposal has been criti-

cized by several major education

associations who claim it would

shift the major responsibility for

support of higher education to the

students.

Conyers' aid says the congress-

man's play is an improvement ov-

er Zacharias proposal in several

respects.

First, he says, the student

would repay the actual amount

borrowed rather than a percent-

age of his yearly income.

Secondly, Conyers' plan does

not place as great a portion of the

cost of higher education on the

student, the aide said. The Zac-

harias report is partially de-

signed to make it easier for col-

leges and universities to raise

their tuition and other charges

because students would be able to

borrow all the money whey need

for their education.

But under the Conyers plan, the

aide said, increased construction

grants will pay part of the cost of

the education that would other-

wise be financed through higher

student charges.

In addition, the Conyers plan

helps pay for students' education

by providing below-market in-

terest rates.

Finally, Conyers' aide empha-
sizes that students who become
teachers are not forgiven of some
of their loan obligations under the

White House report.

Goolrick's Pharmacy
DRUGGISTS

PRESCRIPTION

RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES

COSMETICS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

901

PHONE ES. 3-3411
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democratic ideal on which our

society is based. The civil rights

movement appeals to many ac-

tivists because its efforts are

the most significant recent ex-

pression of the same ideal, that

people have a rightful voice in

their own destiny.

Moreover, such activism de-

velops a strong, valuable student

commitment to the larger campus
community. Administrators often

argue that students have no stake

in academic society, and so do

not let them participate in its

decisions. What they do not

realize, or else ignore, is the

circular nature of this analysis.

And by writing off student talents

and energies, administrators

preclude insights to some of the

questions they cannot answer.

Finally, and most important

to an educational institution,

campus activism is itself educa-

tional. Studies are a student's

primary responsibility. But

educators since Socrates have

also taught that the unexamined
life is not worth living; that

men have a moral obligation and

a moral right to evaluate and take

part in decisions and actions

which affect them.

When administrators tell stu-

dents to shirk that responsibility

and deny them that right, or when

students avoid being citizens, this

does not simply deny democratic

ideals or breed alienation. It un-

dermines the meaning of educa-

tion itself.

"By our silence or the stand

we take," Camus wrote, "we, too,

shall enter the fray." The stand

which administrators and adult

society take on campus activism

will help determine whether the

vast majority of students will

maintain their defaulting silence

- or make an active commitment
to academic society and society

at large.

Draft Dodgers Plan Resistance
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tober 17, they hope to take ad-

vantage of that visibility.

They plan speaking tours, ci-

vil disobedience, and other ac-

tions to "keep vital the spirit

generated by October 16." They
plan another, larger non-coopera-

tion day in December, and still

larger ones after that.

The men who make up the Re-
sistance have concluded that pro-
tests will not end war and that

they must take direct action

against the war, to confront the

"power centers of the war-mak-

ers." as Moeller put it in a

recent article in Washington Free
Press.
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"Individual non-cooperation

with unjust laws, the war, the

draft, and the Selective Slavery

is important on a personal level

as well," Moeller says. "To
many silence and acquiescence to

the system has become the equi-

valent of complicity in crimes

against humanity."
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